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It's sad to see how many children go unwanted these 
days. Oh Robert had a mama. He also had a stepfather who 
hated him. Robert's mama preferred the stepfather. It's not 
that she was a bad woman. She just felt that her responsi- 
bility lay with her husband rather than her child. She gave 
Robert a place to sleep. But he had to be gone by the time 
his stepfather got up in the morning and couldn't come 
home until all the lights were out at night. 
"Just stay out of his way," Robert's mama told him. 
And Robert did. 
So on that fine spring day I found myself with this dirty 
stray pup eating the crumbs I had brought for the ducks. I 
always was an easy mark for strays. 
I gave Robert three meals a day, made him take a weekly 
bath, washed his clothes when he took them off to bathe. 
He gave me much more. I didn't get around very well even 
in those days. Arthritis, you know. Hit me when I was 
twenty-three; lived with it for fifty-four years. So he did my 
mending when my knuckles were so swollen I could no 
longer grasp a needle. He brought hot water for my feet 
when I'd done too much walking, then set off to do the 
The geese have come early this year. They flew in before 
the rains stopped, before the weather warmed. They always 
hated the dreary grey skies of the California winter so I was 
surprised to see them. 
I first saw Robert in Reseda Park seven years ago. His 
hair stuck together in greasy, brown spikes. He wore a drab 
army jacket whose shoulder seams hung halfway down his 
arms and faded blue jeans that hadn't seen the inside of a 
washing machine in quite some time. He was skinny as a 
rail, had serious, dark brown eyes, and was wiser than a 
body should be at twelve years old. 
It was a beautiful spring day and the pond was filling up 
with noisy ducks attempting to attract a mate. He came and 
stood beside me as I untwisted the top of a bag of stale bread. 
I handed him a piece of crust to throw to the gathering flock. 
He ate it. 
- Eliade 
"Myths reveal the structure of reality, and the multiple 
modalities of being in the world ... they disclose the true 
stories, concern themselves with reality." 
by D. Lynn Smith 
THE WHITE GEESE 
An early, rustic time, a natural time, 
when songs soon led to bestiality- 
and herders fell from primal urgings fell; 
then sheepish ewes had fauns, in mythic prime, 
and goatish dams had satyrs, rare progeny- 
whose outward forms their inward spirits tell. 
On ancient hills of Arcady, in Greece, 
the shepherds watched their sheep, each flock alone; 
the goatherds herded goats, and made their moan- 
both played their flutes and sang of love's increase. 
Those lonely herders, for months without release, 
with only sheep and goats about them strown, 
played on their pipes, and sighed, and gave their groan, 
and dreamed of love upon a simple fleece. 
by Joe R. Christopher 
A PASTORAL SONNET 
commitment to the memory of how the planet was discov- 
ered once again. 
was meant to be there, no bones about it, no arguments 
made. 
The sky turned milky. Dressing the starry navy blue 
sky in a shimmering film of silver, the mobyllium fluttered 
in the winter wind, rustling like fat leaves on a tropical tree. 
In northern countries people bundled into parkas and 
mittens and sat in the snow to watch the sheets and count 
stars that twinkled in the gaps between. They gave wassail 
parties to welcome the new millennium and bathed their 
babies in warm rum. In the South people lay on the ground 
and fell asleep gazing at the fluttering sheets. They ran 
through opalescent air, told extrusion jokes, and floated in 
mobyllium seas. 
Three days passed and the sheets came down. Cristo and 
Xinthatius appeared on TV to receive the newly formed Le 
Bon prize for art donated by the French painter-politician, 
Derfla Le Bon. To give himself surprises as a child, Cristo 
said, he had wrapped things up and asked his mother to 
hide them. When he came across the packages it was like 
getting toys for Christmas since the bundles never failed to 
contain what he really wanted. 
Editions Demonique published the book on Operation 
Tie-up, a $75.00 volume with color plates throughout. At 
47 pounds the book was too heavy for most coffee tables 
so a dolly was marketed to haul it around. The dolly cost 
$40.00 but sales were brisk; despite the added expense and 
inconvenience, people were more than willing to make a 
